
Dear Friends,
Thank you so much to everyone who supported our World Vision Kit Build on Wednesday, and a very 
special thank you to Student Development and NUSG for making it happen; together we were able to 
build 500 kits for overseas AIDS relief!!!

As we approach the end of the semester, please review our Chapel Attendance policy to make sure 
that you are aware of credit requirements. The policy can be found at
www.northwestu.edu/ministrv/chapel/policv. Any questions about your attendance can be sent to 
ChapelAttendance@northwestu.edu.

Next Week in Chapel
Monday: Dr. Castleberry will be speaking from Romans 8:14-27 
Wednesday: Due to the adjusted schedule, there will be no chapel.
Friday: Enjoy your Thanksgiving break!!

Pursuit | Monday Night | 9PM
This Monday we have NU alum, Keila Garza and her band leading us in worship and a special time 
set aside to hear some student testimonies. Come be refreshed and encouraged!!

2013 Summer Missions
We have extended our missions application deadline to December 7th. I have attached an application 
and missions trip overview, or you can pick up a hard copy in the Campus Ministries office.

Rape for Profit Documentary
Seattle has the 3rd most child prostitutes in the nation and Rape For Profit is a full length documentary 
that seeks to raise awareness on the human trafficking epidemic that is facing our own backyard. I 
encourage you to support this cause by purchasing tickets to see it at Lincoln Square cinemas when it 
is released on December 7.
Tickets are for sale at www.lincolnsquarecinemas.com
For more information visit www.rapeforprofitfilm.com and/or contact Producer Jason Pamer at 
Jason@mewfilms.com
Check out the trailer at https://vimeo.com/52127840

Offering
Last week we brought in $450.00 towards our effort to stop Human Trafficking, bringing our total to 
$8634.00. We have $1366.00 left until we reach our $10,000 and two more chapel opportunities to 
give!

Prayer and Scripture Focus
If you have prayer requests and praise reports, please send them to our prayer team at 
Praver@northwestu.edu or by texting 206-486-4656.

Next week's scripture focus is Colossians 2:15
“And having disarmed the powers and authorities, he made a public spectacle of them, triumphing over them by the 
cross. ”
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